Choose from six different colors at no extra charge with standard shipping time.

Our selection of color PDU options are designed to help you separate, locate and brand your data center power distribution pathways. Color PDUs make it simple to identify your A&B feeds for powering servers and other multiple-supply gear, based on redundant upstream PDU or UPS sources. Choose from our selection of color labels at no extra cost or lead time.

Choose the PDUs you need from the world’s largest selection of PDUs. Then add a color to organize your data center. Our PDU labels come in 6 options: Blue, Green, White, Red, Yellow, and Black.

Our Four Part PDU Color System includes:

- Plate Label
- Interface Panel
- Power Cord Band
- Equipment Color Dot

Order your color PDUs today. Just contact your regional Server Technology sales representative and get some color in your data center.

For more information: servertech.com/products/accessories
About Server Technology®

Server Technology, a brand of Legrand, is leading the engineering and manufacturing of customer-driven, innovative and exceptionally reliable power, access and control solutions for monitoring and managing critical IT assets for continual availability.

Server Technology’s power strategy experts are trusted to provide Rack PDU solutions for data centers worldwide ranging from small technology startups to Fortune 100 powerhouses. Because power is all we do, Server Technology can be found in the best cloud and colocation providers, forward thinking labs, and telecommunications operations.

Server Technology customers consistently rank us as providing the highest quality PDUs, the best customer support, and most valuable innovation. We have over 12,000 PDU configurations to fit every data center need and most of our PDUs are shipped within 10 days.